SECTION 1: GENERAL PROGRAMME QUESTIONS
1. A related tender requires provider contracting for primary care. Since GPs and district-level specialists can form part of these teams, will the regions for implementation overlap with those earmarked for the CCSP tender?
   
   Where there is overlap the National Department will resolve the matter with contracted parties

2. Is the intention that backlog patients are treated only on weekends/ outside normal working hours? NO

3. Please confirm what licence is required in section 17.3.2(x) of the Special Requirements and Conditions of Contract.

SECTION 2: PROJECT SPECIFIC QUERIES

Radiation Oncology Backlog Services

1.1 Demographics: kindly provide details on the segmentation of patients by home or work location per region.
   
   This will be provided to the contracted supplier

1.2 Provide updated details on the current backlog volumes per facility and the expected volumes for 2019/ 2020.
   
   This will be provided to the contracted supplier

1.3 Provide allocation of cases per facility for radical intent vs palliative intent.
   
   This will be provided to the contracted supplier

1.4 Capacity of resources per unit (if any units require additional staffing capacity); and availability of CT planning equipment THIS MAY OCCUR AND WILL BE FUNCTION OF NEGOTIATION WITH THE SUPPLIER

1.5 Confirmation per unit whether they currently use electronic or paper platform for patient information. THIS WOULD VARY ACROSS UNITS

Cataract Surgery

2.1 Does the cataract surgery project include the provision of spectacles where necessary? YES

2.2 There is a requirement to interface with the NDoH HPRS system. What information must be transferred to the HPRS system? THIS INFORMATION WILL BE INCLUDED IN THE SLA.

2.3 How would complicated Cataract cases be managed, will additional budget be assigned or will we need to refer the patient to a state Ophthalmologist? Management of complicated cases will be addressed in the SLA